Brown Horses for Radio
By Poly Royal Dotes
Cal Poly's campus radio station may be on the air for the first day of the 1968 Poly Royal was the hope expressed by Station Manager Ovulal Grolin today.

Present the station is scheduled to operate for a three hour period the first day of the "Country Fair On A College Campus"—probably from 1 to 4 p.m. the evening — according to Brown.

The newly formed organization, which is this fall's Poly Royal plan, will be supported entirely by student body members.

Brown said approval from the Student Affaire Council and the Poly Royal Planning Board is expected to be granted before the station goes on the air.

"It will be run similar to a regular radio station," Brown said. "Poly Royal's shift will be 1 to 8, supported by students and will be a good opportunity for them to work in the broadcasting field."

Plans are already been formulated for an eight hour broadcast period, according to the Manager, who said the station will probably operate from 8 to 11 p.m. when the full broadcast schedule is started. Brown stated, however, that this will not be possible in every interpretation.

A sign-up sheet has been posted at the Poly Royal Office for those interested. Brown said students who will be involved will be "picked." Present personnel includes: Station Manager Ovulal Grolin, News Director, Merri Leonard, Program Director; Gary Johnson, Engineer; Chief Engineer; and Mary J earrings, Secretary.

Poly Chosen to Award Awards at Tourney
First, second and a tie for third were the awards brought home by the Poly Royal Club at the tournament held at Pico Paltes Beach. Second Bay forward Charles Gold won the fastest backstroke award.

CU Sets Double Feature Tonight At Campus Bijou
In cooperation with "Religion in Life Week," a double feature will be shown tonight in the AC Auditorium.

First film will be "Major Rends of the West," an objective survey of the major religions of the world and Islam. "The Bible," a double feature will be shown tonight in the AC Auditorium.

The second regular feature will be "Titanic," starring Barbara Stanwyck, Clifton Webb and Robert Wagner. It is the story of a staid and wealthy woman caught in one of the greatest sea tragedies in history — the sinking of the liner "Titanic" on her maiden voyage in 1912.

Capers Aim For Upset To Halt FSC Flag Hopes
The stage is set for Cal Poly's basketballers to pull the legs from beneath Fresno State's bid for the CCAA championship. The FSCers meet the Mustangs of Ed Jorgensen in Fresno tonight at 8 p.m.

Jorgensen needs the victory to at least cinch a tie for first place in the league. A upset in the loop over the Mustangs will mean the title will be facing Cal Poly. Fresno State is expected to also concede the pennant with an identical mark.

Saturday's contest concludes the 1967-68 championship campaign. Returned by a 2-day CCAA triumph over UCC, the Mustangs were in the finals of the CCAA with the Fresno Beagles from the San Francisco City College. The Mustangs had the first of four meetings in the playoffs, the reverse was won by Poly. The Mustangs will not be as easy a match this time around.

The Mustangs' lead the series 2-1. Fresno State is expected to make it a close match the remainder of the year.

Apples Continue Work on New Picnic Grounds
Twelve students representing the several Ag Division associations are continuing their effort to set up picnic grounds. The grounds, located just east of the main campus, was undertaken as part of the student's "April Fool" project.

A third date has been set for the opening of the picnic grounds when the students will meet at the north end of the Alpha Xi Delta parking lot Wednesday night and march to the new grounds.

The opening of the picnic grounds will be marked with a picnic at 6 p.m. The opening will be sponsored by the Associated Students and under the direction of the Student Council.
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Vota's Sign-Up Veteran under P.S. 500 will sign attendance cards Monday, March 24 and at the election, May 15. The election will be held by the Student Council at the Central Football Stadium at the central football.

Each Department should make his own arrangements for meetings. The special meetings will be taken at the meeting.
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TO SAY THE LEAST
By Alton Pryor

When I first heard the term 'sundae' I always go to the barber shop. Yesterday, I made that trip. It's not that barbers know everything, but just that they tell you things you don't know. Now I have a different haircut. As I went through the door, he greeted me cheerfully. 'What's the deal do you want?' he asked.

'Sidestepping his friendly wave with the razor, I answered, 'Just a new one.'

With the formalities over, he began telling me everything that hadn't worked but that you won't expect milk from a pumpkin.

'There's a new bar between a horse and a human, March 4,' he ventured.

'Fuh!' I said brightly.

'How do you know?' he demanded.

'Take a look and see!' I informed him.

'Maybe,' I muttered. 'The Roos and Sports Club is throwing a dance tomorrow,' he tried again.

'How far are they throwing it?' I asked.

To. Radio, Farm, Center,' he announced. 'Cost a dollar. It should be a blast. Music by Poly Playboys. You should go and maybe repair some lost relationships. I am at least, I grinned, and not so alone with these slips.'

'Whitney dome was flooded by the rain,' he informed me. 'I heard it on the radio.'

'I tell you,' I said, 'it was just a big leak.'

'What are you doing with the money you got Sunday for your Barbershop?'

'I am going to the movies today,' he said.

'What do you expect to do with it?' he asked.

'Watch a movie,' he said. 'What will you do with it?'

'Just a good honest barber service.'

Young's Beauty Shop
R.R. and S.R. YOUNG, Proprietors
Phone LI 3-204

EVEYTHING FOR THE CAMERA FAN

CAL PHOTO
Camera Supply
899 Higuera
Phone LI 3-705

24 hr. Service

A BEAUTIFULLY MOVING THING! 68 CHEVROLET

It brings you a RADICAL NEW V8, a new Full Coil suspension, a new Safety-Girder frame—more new things than any car ever offered before. Don’t put off driving this one!

Chevy was built to put a set into driving that hasn’t been there before. You sense the instant you feel the all-encompassing response of an engine like the new Turbo-Thrust V8. It’s an extra-cost option that gives you extra-quick action the second your foot flicks the gas pedal, Chevy’s new Full Coil suspension, new Safety-Girder frame, and the Turbo-Thrust V8. For the last word in comfort, you can even have a moonroof option at extra cost. See your Chevrolet dealer for gasoline-type buys right now!

See your local authorised Chevrolet dealer for quick appraisal—prompt delivery!
Mustang Athletic Squads Travel For Weekend Contests

Boxers Seek Win In Chico Tourney

Poly's unbeaten boxing team will try to maintain their 14-game win streak tonight and tomorrow. The Mustangs will meet Loma Linda University tonight and Friday, with both teams coming off losses to California State and Sac State. The Mustangs are the favorites, and Coach Tom Loo's Idaho SUta. continue to ahow improvement. who haa yet to he defeated thla tungn la 106-pounder Don Adame, Muatnnir sluggere are rated run-
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J. Farn-Miss Twist To Race Vic Hall

In Intramural Meet

If there is as much enthusiasm
composing the Intramural Track Meet itself, there is for the meet's featured human vs. horse
class, which March 9 features as a whisla of a show.
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The Mustangs meet the USF
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Poly Nine To Face

USF and Stanford

Opening their 1967 collegiate basketball campaign, Coach Norm Grant's Mustangs meet the USF Dons and Stanford Cardinal Saturday and Sunday at the Poly gym. The Poly nine defeated an Alum-
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ASTE Presents Scholarships To Two Students

Daniel Dickey of Los Angeles and Fred E. Walker of San Bernardino, Mechanical Engineering Students at Cal Poly, have returned from Los Angeles where they were presented scholarships by Los Angeles Chapter 53 of the American Society of Tool Engineers (ASTE).

Each was presented a check for $250 for outstanding work in his field. Presenting the award was George Adams, past chairman of the Education Committee, and newly elected treasurer of the Los Angeles Chapter.

Each year the Los Angeles Chapter of ASTE gives the scholarship to one Cal Poly student who takes one or more courses in tool engineering and whose general interest lies in the field of Tool Engineering or Production, Industrial Engineering, Tool Design, Plant Layout, Manufacturing processes, etc.

El Mustang

Dealmakers from Poly Students

THE PICTURE SHOP
Film Developing
Printing
Caption & Enlargements
1371 Monterey St.
at the underpass

YOURS
Nothing Down $1/week
Any Portable Typewriter
Bob Walker's
765 March

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING
DYNAMOMETER
and
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
CARBURATION
TUNE-UP

FRED'S
AUTO ELECTRIC
Monterey & Calistoga Blvd.
Phone LI-2-6821

BEE HIVE CAFE
CORNERS OF MIRAGE AND MONTEREY

You'll be sitting on top of the world when you change to L&M

Light into that
Live Modern flavor

Only L&M gives you
this filter fact—the
patent number on
every pack

your guarantee of a more effective filter on today's L&M. This patented Miracle Tip is pure white! PURE white! PURE white! PURE white! L&M smokes cleaner. Tastes best. So Live Modern—change to L&M today!

Free up...freshen up your taste!

Put yourself behind the pleasure end of an L&M. Get the flavor, the full rich taste of the Southland's finest cigarette tobaccos.

CARNOY & MANN PUBLISHING COMPANY